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Carolina Ballet:
A review of “Carmina Burana.”
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October’s profile of a well-designed living space
t h e m o n t h Take a look at a photo gallery at www.newsobserver.com, search home&garden.

Floor-to-ceiling windows bring light into Karen Griffith’s rehearsal space. The 1,200-square-foot addition is
designed with acoustics in mind. Throw rugs provide a dampening effect like that an audience would create. Also,
acoustical drapes can be drawn around the room to ‘tune’ it. The nonparallel walls are modeled on those found in concert halls.

the pavilion

PHOTOS BY PHIL SZOSTAK

Form and
performance
An addition gives a pianist a suitable place to practice
the project

Piano
Pavilion
architect
Szostak Design Inc.
Phil Szostak 9295422, pszostak@
szostakdesign.com
project location
Durham
square footage
1,200
budget
$125,000
key attributes
An intimate place
for music and
nature

Typical additions are usually to the side or the back, but this addition is
was built on the front of the Durham house.

Home of the Month, a collaboration with the N.C.
State University College of Design, shows possibilities
for constructing a living space built with homeowners’
living patterns and preferences in mind. Each month
we profile a different home, selected by an expert
panel, from designs by area architects. The goal: to
offer inspiration and knowledge that can be applied
to any living space.
BY K ENNETH LUKER

a

GUEST COLUMNIST

s a gifted concert pianist, Karen
Griffith has performed across the
U.S. and abroad, so she knows more
than the average homeowner about
the characteristics of a good performance space. When Griffith needed a quiet yet inspiring space in which to practice the piano, she
was not satisfied with the options available in her
existing home. Not any room would do. She needed exacting acoustic quality.
Designing an acoustically perfect room for music is challenging enough, especially given the
many traditions we associate with the practice
and performance of music. But when the room is
designed for a concert pianist accustomed to formal recital chambers and grand symphony halls,
the challenge is even greater. And yet this was
precisely the challenge Griffith put to Chapel Hill
architect Phil Szostak.
The result of their collaboration is a simple
home addition with a singular purpose inspired
by the piano. At 1,200 square feet, the Piano Pavilion is a modest rehearsal and recital chamber.
And although the actual size of the pavilion is
small, the experience is much larger.
SEE PIANO, PAGE 3E

Tricks and treats for your decor
BY BRIDGETTE A. LACY
STAFF WRITER

T

rick-or-treating is for kids, but we have some tricks
and treats for you grown-ups. Rather than something
scary the week before Halloween, we have some tricks
to help you make your castle cozier and more functional. We
asked local designers and an organizer to suggest some
tricks of their trade to add light to a room, make it easy to
find staples in your pantry and add flair to a boring space.

A treat: Create a dual-purpose centerpiece for fall
Thomas Maudlin, a floral designer for Watkins Flowers of
Distinction in Raleigh, shows us
how to create a centerpiece for
the table that you can also use
for a wreath.

This centerpiece gives a bit
of fall color to the house, he
says. It adds a fall presence.
This is great for people who
like to entertain during this
time of year.

What you need:
■ grapevine
■ corkscrew willow (a type
of willow tree that grows into
curly limbs)
■ branches
■ small gourds
■ fall leaves
■ hot glue gun
■ 5-10 water tubes, depending on how many fresh flowers
you desire. (available at your
local florist)
■ fresh flowers in fall colors
■ berries
■ moss
■ nuts (use a variety —
acorns, walnuts, whatever is in
your yard)
■ candles
■ ribbon

Get your pantry in shape, then paint
the door. a6E
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STAFF PHOTO BY
JULI LEONARD,
ARRANGEMENT
BY WATKINS
FLOWERS

Feel free to make substitutions, using whatever you have
available.
How to do it: Shape the
grapevine, branches and
curly willow into a wreath.
Glue small gourds, berries,
moss, nuts and fall leaves
onto the wreath. Put flowers in the water tubes, then
add these to the wreath.
Place the candles in the center of the wreath if you’re using
as a centerpiece.
Add just a touch of ribbon, and
this centerpiece can double as a
fall wreath.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 27, 2007, 1E, FINAL
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Arrange gourds
and flowers around
candles.

MORE TREATS FOR YOU
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Pop-up books hold a
world of interest

PIANO
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1E

Traditionally, additions are
placed at the rear or to the side
of an existing house. Not so
here, where the pavilion sits in
front of the original house and
forms one edge of the front lawn.
To the south, the pavilion overlooks a meadow. Guests approach from
the
north
along a handsomely trellised walkway
and enter the
space through
a
glass-enArchitect
Phil Szostak closed foyer
that connects
the existing house to the addition. The small foyer in turn
opens to the recital room, where
guests enter near the piano as
they move into the main space of
the pavilion. This casual passing
with the instrument underscores
the intimate character of the pavilion and contrasts sharply with
traditional performance halls
where the piano is approached
frontally and from a respectful
distance.
The centerpiece of the recital
room is the grand piano. Surrounding it is a simple volume of
space with generous daylight that
saturates the interior with warmth
and rich color. From her keyboard,
Griffith can look outward through
a series of floor-to-ceiling windows that draw the surrounding
landscape into the pavilion. The
architect has cleverly used views
of nature to expand the boundaries of the pavilion. In so doing, he
has created for the homeowner a
grand recital hall of a meadow
bound by majestic trees and blue
sky. “We wanted to expand the
boundaries of the pavilion,”
Szostak said, “as if the room itself
was a stage and the meadow, the
concert hall.”
Inside and out, the architecture
is truly about the piano and its
music. In describing the design,
Szostak says, “Practice and recital
rooms are usually contained boxes with only an inward focus.
They’re just about that one thing.
This too is about the instrument,
but it’s also much more because
the room looks outward too. The
piano is the constant and the architecture allows the seasons to
change around it.” Even the form
of the building comes from the piano. Resembling the open lid of a
grand piano, the upward sloping
main roof is the one grand gesture
above a subtle building.
The clearly modern form of
the pavilion is complemented by
traditional construction materials and detailing. The timber
trellis, vertical board and batten
walls, articulated base and Ver-

BY R ALPH AND TERRY KOVEL
COWLES SYNDICATE

W

e just saw a modern
pop-up book meant as
a plaything for adults.
When you opened the pages,
something unexpected would pop
up, often something with moving
parts. The idea is not new.
The first movable books were
made in the 1200s, but these
were moving discs. By the
1760s, pop-ups were invented.
The first publisher
of
ANTIQUES
American
pop-up books
was McLoughlin Brothers in
the 1880s. They soon made
other pop-up toys. Instead of a
book filled with pages, the toy
had two boards, each a little
thicker than book covers. They
were hinged to open at right
angles. When opened, a group
The piano pavilion adds a note of elegance and appears to
of cut-out “pages” popped up to
be a space designed for classical music.
make a multilayer scene.
PHOTO BY PHIL SZOSTAK
Collectors pay high prices for
pop-ups. An 1893 pop-up picmont slate flooring ensure that be pulled around the room. This
ture toy showing the Columbithis addition will age gracefully. same drape, in conjunction with
an World’s Fair sold at a HeriThe architecture is rendered in a thin, white curtain helps to
tage Galleries auction in Dallas
simple white except for the dark, control the bright southern sun.
for $717.
moss green stone floor.
The Piano Pavilion is an eleQ: I’m puzzled by my two arAcoustical considerations are gant addition to a simple house.
rowback Windsor side chairs
also paramount in the design. Its design captures the subtlemarked “Stickley, Fayetteville,
Several simple, low-tech accom- ties one might expect of a small,
Syracuse.” I thought Stickley furmodations were made to ensure intimate building for classical
niture was in the Mission style.
acoustic quality. Foremost, the music. Overall, the building sits
What could the chairs be worth?
geometry of the plan provides well in its environment and is
A: Your chairs were not made
nonparallel walls that limit sym- rendered with appropriate scale
by the famous Gustav Stickley,
GRAPHIC
ARTIST: but
EDITORX/XXXX
MOE/4582
pathetic resonance.STORY
Also, EDITOR:
be- and
material. It is a modest
addiby his brothers Leopold and
cause practice sessions are loud- tion with a big space for music.
John George Stickley. The pair
er than a room full of people,
started a furniture business in
large throw rugs are used to
Kenneth Luker is design prinFayetteville (near Syracuse),
simulate the dampening effect of
cipal with The Freelon Group:
N.Y., in 1902. The business beseveral audience members. The Architects. He is a frequent stucame L. & J.G. Stickley Co. when
room can also be “tuned” by use dio juror at the NCSU School of
it incorporated two years later.
of an acoustical drape that can
Design.
The brothers’ company made
furniture in the Mission and
Prairie styles until about 1916,
when it started shifting to Colonial Revival furniture. Your
chairs might be among the Shaker-style chairs L. & J.G. Stickley
made in 1917, or they might date
from a later decade. If the chairs
are in excellent condition and
were made before World War II,
the pair could be worth more
than $1,000.

Existing house

Mechanical
room

The
piano
room is 1,200 square
feet, providing
enough space for a
small audience.

the plan

Bath
Piano
room
Kitchen

Open the covers and up pops the Columbian World’s Fair
scene. It is 10 by 12 inches and was printed in Germany.
Value: $717.
COWLES SYNDICATE INC.

CURRENT PRICES

Q: I own a three-piece tea set
by Buffalo Pottery marked
“Deldare, Village Life in Ye
Olden Days.” The set is in mint
condition. I would like to know
the value.
A: The Buffalo Pottery was established by the famous Larkin
Soap Co. in Buffalo, N.Y. The
company began making pottery
to give away as premiums in
1903. Deldare Ware, first made
in 1908, has hand-painted transfer designs on a khaki-colored
background (Deldare) or a
green-colored background (Emerald Deldare). Emerald Deldare
is more expensive than Deldare.
All Deldare Ware is scarce today.
“Ye Olden Days,” which shows
scenes in an English village, was
made in 1908-’09 and again from
1923-’25. A Deldare tea set sold
recently for about $300.
Q: I collect 20th-century umbrellas. Any hints about what I
should be looking for?
A: Parasols and umbrellas have
been used for centuries. About

Current prices are recorded
from antiques shows, flea markets, sales and auctions throughout the United States. Prices vary
in different locations because of
local economic conditions.
Halloween postcard, black
cat on jack-o’-lantern, 1909,
unused, 3„ x 5„ inches, $75.
Heisey glass candlestick,
Warwick pattern, cobalt blue,
$120.
Halloween costume, “Land of
the Lost,” 1975, box, Ben Cooper,
size medium, $135.
Brownie Tobacco soft pack,
full, sealed, image of Brownie
sitting on fence smoking, E.O.
Eshelby Tobacco Co., 1890 Revenue stamp on back, 4 oz., $155.
Eric the Bat stuffed animal,
by Steiff, original tag and button
in ear, beige with black wings,
$315.

Halloween train set, four
tracks, tunnel, trains with scenes
of dragons, goblins, witches,
screaming people and sleeping
train operator, windup, U.S. Zone
Germany, 1950s, $855.
Mechanical bank, Thing from
“The Addams Family,” batteryoperated, Poynter Products,
1964, 5 inches, $1,210.
Quilt, pieced and appliqued
cotton, “Burgoyne Surrounded,”
commemorating American Revolutionary War battle of Saratoga, Oct. 17, 1777, 69 x 69 inches,
$1,535.
William and Mary tavern
table, pine and maple, drawer,
mid-1700s, 25 x 39 x 26 inches,
$2,585.
Mochaware mug, white and
rust with black and white earthworm and cat’s-eye pattern,
1850s, 5‰ inches, $5,580.

1900, the umbrella was an important accessory carried by fashionable women to protect them from
the sun. The umbrella changed in
shape and size to go with dress
fashions. Around 1910 to 1920,
umbrellas were usually long and
slim and made with black silk.
The umbrella gradually grew
smaller and retractable, and by
1930 a closed umbrella could be
just 20 inches long. (It is hard to
believe that before 1930 women
did not wear raincoats. The short
umbrella was introduced along
with the modern raincoat.) In the
1940s, long handles were back in
style, but the stubby umbrella was
easier to carry and it quickly made
a return.
Today’s umbrellas can be any
size or shape and have fabric covers with messages, unusual patterns or pictures. Many have figural handles, like dog’s heads.
Bakelite and Lucite handles were
popular in the 1940s-’60s. Wood,
bamboo and even ceramics also
are used. A collectible umbrella
should be in good condition with
no breaks or tears. It should open
and close with no problems. It is
nice if there is a manufacturer’s
name or an unusual fabric. It’s
expensive and almost impossible

to have the umbrella fabric replaced, because so few firms will
take on the job.
Q: I bought a stoneware fruit
jar that’s unusual because it has
a screw-on metal lid. The outside is beige with brown around
the top and holds 1 quart. The
mark on the bottom reads,
“Macomb Pottery Co., Pat. Jan.
24, 1899, Macomb, Ill.” I’d like
to know more about the jar.
A: Your jar is well-known
among collectors of old fruit
jars. Macomb Pottery Co. was
incorporated in 1880. In 1906
the plant was taken over by the
Western Stoneware Co. So
your jar was made between
1899, the patent date, and
1906. Macomb made nine different stoneware canning jars,
most of them with screw tops.
Your style of jar was made in
three sizes: half-pint, quart and
half-gallon. The two larger sizes are more common and sell
for $40 to $50 each.
For more information, visit
www.kovels.com. Write to the
Kovels in care of King Features
Syndicate, 888 Seventh Ave.,
New York, N.Y. 10019.

$AVINGS THIS BIG ONLY COME ONCE A YEAR, SO DON’T MISS OUT!
Wynngate

Collington Farms

Peyton Hall

1,930 sq.ft., 3BR/2.5BA

2,297 sq.ft., 3BR/2.5BA

2,297 sq.ft., 3BR/2.5BA

Homesite 103

Homesite 220

$ 15 ,0 0 0 !

*

WAS $217,510
NOW $187,510

CHURCHILL

MAGNOLIA VILLAGE

SAVE U
P TO

in Knightdale

From the $170s • 919-217-2000

in Clayton

$12,

000! *

Take I-440 to 64/264 Bypass (Exit 14). Left on Hodge Rd.
Turn right on Old Faison Rd. Churchill is on the left.

COLLINGTON FARMS

From the $130s • 919-359-2888

$15,

000! *

From the $150s • 919-563-0099

From I-40/I-85, take exit 154. Turn left on Mebane Oaks Rd. Turn left
on Forest Oaks Rd. and left on Wilson Rd. Collington Farms will be on the right.

SAVE U
P TO

$20,

PEYTON HALL

000! *

in Durham

From the $170s • 919-596-3800

SAVE U
P TO

$
Single family homes from the $190s 15,000! *
919-850-9797

SHELDON PLACE

$20,

000! *

in Garner

From Raleigh, take Hwy 70 West. Take a right onto Mineral
Springs Rd. Continue straight – road turns into Sherron Rd. Turn
left on Hwy 98. Ganyard Farm is approximately two miles on the left.

From the $180s • 919-329-5117
From Raleigh take I-40 East to Exit 306/Hwy 70 West towards
Garner. Turn left on New Rand Rd. Sheldon Place is on the left.

STILLWOOD
in Durham

From the $150s • 919-682-2401

From US 70 West, turn right on Cheek Rd. Turn left on
Carpenter Rd. Stillwood is 1.5 miles on the left.

SUMERLYN

SAVE U
P TO

in Raleigh

From I-440 to Capital Blvd. (Exit 11). Turn right on Buffaloe Rd.
Turn right on Southall Rd. and right at Stillmeadow Rd.

GANYARD FARM

in Raleigh

From the $160s • 919-329-5144

THE POINTE
SAVE U
P TO

$8,0

00! *

in Clayton

SAVE U
P TO

$15,0

00! *

SAVE U
P TO

$15,0

00! *

SAVE U
P

TO
From the $180s • 919-989-8466 $20,000! *

Take I-40 East to NC 42. Turn left on Cleveland Rd.
Go 5.5 miles and The Pointe is on the left.
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THE POINTE AT AMBER RIDGE
in Clayton

SAVE U
P TO

From the $140s • 919-266-7200
From I-440, exit on US Bypass 64/264 East. Take exit 425 to right
on Smithfield Rd. Turn left on Covington Cross Dr. Turn left on
Troubadour Ln. Go straight. 2nd sales center on left.

WYNNGATE
in Creedmoor

From the $150s • 919-528-7487

$15,0

00! *

SAVE U
P TO

$25,0

00! *

From Raleigh, take Hwy 50 North. Cross Hwy 98, go 6 miles to left
on Old Weaver Tr. Proceed 1.5 miles, to right on Cash Rd. (which changes to Gate #2 at the
US-15 traffic light). Proceed 3 miles to right on East Lyon Station. Wynngate is on the right.

*Offers may be discontinued at any time. Certain restrictions apply. Discounts
available only on select homes. Must close by 11/20/07. Please see on-site
agent for details. CENP000832 10/27

MODEL HOMES OPEN DAILY M-F 11-6PM, Sat 10-6PM, Sun 12-6PM
Para más información acerca de todas nuestras comunidades,
por favor visita nuestro sitio web.
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*

WAS $217,390
NOW $207,390

From I-440, exit on US Bypass 64/264 East. Take New Hope Rd.,
exit 420, and turn left on New Hope Rd. Go 2.8 miles and turn left on Rock
Quarry Rd. Go 1.3 miles & bear left onto Battle Bridge Rd. Go 0.6 miles – Sumerlyn will be on the right.

CENTEXHOMES.COM
10

$ 10 ,0 0 0 !

*

WAS $211,940
NOW $196,940

From Raleigh, take I-40 East to Exit 306/Hwy 70 East. Go approx.
9 miles and take a left onto Hwy 42 East. Proceed 3.5 miles and turn
left on Brookhaven Dr. into Magnolia Village.

SAVE U
P TO

in Mebane

S AV E U P T O

S AV E U P T O

S AV E U P T O

$ 30 ,0 0 0 !

Homesite 40

C M Y K

CENP000832 10/27

